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PASTOR’S THOUGHTS
What a treat coming back to church Monday morning and seeing all the Christmas Trees
set up in the atrium, and the narthex. Then to walk into the sanctuary, to see the beautiful
banners, the tree lit up in the front corner of the chancel, the Advent Wreath surrounding
the baptismal font, and the nativity scene. A big thank you to Shannon and Paul Erwin
for getting the sanctuary set for the season! And a big thank you to everyone who helped
with the narthex and atrium. One of my favorite times in December is leaving my office
when it is dark outside and to see the church lit up with Christmas trees throughout!
I love the season of Advent. I know that the world calls it the Christmas season, we have been inundated with
Christmas since before Halloween. One of the preset stations in my car has been playing Christmas music since October
1! Now I’m not saying that we cannot sing Christmas carols and songs before Christmas, I certainly enjoy Christmas
music, but one of the things I enjoy about Christmas is the anticipation. That anticipation is the season of Advent.
Think about that feeling of seeing gifts under a tree, the smells from a kitchen alive with the activity of baking,
the sound of feet crunching in snow as guests make their way to the door; all this and more add to the anticipation of
Christmas. They are a part of traditions, events that mark the passing of time and the ushering in of season of joy. Advent
is the pregnant pause before something happens.
We’ve always liked to drive around and look at Christmas lights. Some people go all out on their property, and
some folks keep it simple; I like it all. I love to see those lights shining in the darkness, a bit of a foretaste of the light of
God coming and shining into our darkened world. I’ve even preached about getting ready, about the excitement, and the
closeness of family gathering around and decorating together.
All the things that need to happen to get ready for Christmas, they happen despite all the other stuff that is going
on in the world. Lord knows there is plenty going on, isn’t there? Yet we make our preparations anyway. I can
remember one particularly painful year when it all felt like too much, when the preparations for Christmas carried too
much grief. We didn’t give ourselves to the Advent season, we didn’t want to make those preparations, so instead we
tried to side-step the whole thing. Looking back it felt almost like the Grinch, wanting to stop Christmas from coming
altogether, not because we didn’t like the noise from Whoville, but because it felt too heavy.
At some point, trying to avoid it became too much. And we gave ourselves into that process of Advent, into that
season of anticipating and waiting…again, looking back, it was probably very healing to give into the emotions, and live
into the grief within the broader picture and spectrum of Advent.
I think that is part of the power of the season of Advent, that there are physical reminders placed in the midst of
our lives, which point to something. John the Baptizer came proclaiming a baptism for the repentance of sins and
pointing to the one who was coming after him but was greater than him. The trees, the lights, the smells and sounds of
Advent all point towards the coming of Christ, not in opposition to everything else going on, but rather into the thick of
everything else. God did not break the world with the incarnation, instead God broke into the world…while the world
went on about its business around Him.
I hope you find yourselves giving into the anticipation, taking part, stopping, and noticing, feeling the excitement
build as we move closer to Christmas…but not too fast, enjoy this season of waiting. Have a blessed Advent.

In Christ,
Pastor Dan Forsgren
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FAITH Formatiion

.

Men’s Bible Study ►
Tuesdays 1:00 PM at TLC Meets weekly for reading
and detailed, lively discussions. Our informal study is
1-1½ hours.
Men’s Prayer Group and Bible Study ►
Saturdays 7:00 AM at TLC Meets weekly for one hour,
with breakfast on the first Saturday of the month.
Sunday Morning Adult Faith Formation ►
Join us after worship on Sunday mornings at 10:15am
downstairs. You are welcome to grab a couple of
cookies and a cup of coffee from the atrium if you’d
like!
Women’s Circle meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at noon with a potluck lunch followed by a
scripture-based discussion. All women are welcome.

Please check our website for frequent updates,
calendar information, faith resources, youth
schedules, news and much more:
www.trinitylutherancda.org.

TRINITY TIMES EDITORIAL POLICY
News and information must be received by the
20th of the month preceding the issue date.
Trinity Times is a continuation of the previous
parish newsletter, TLC Heartbeat, published
January 1993 - January 2019.
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TLC COUNCIL CHATTER
At their November 16th meeting the Trinity Church Council voted unanimously to recognize the
dedication and service of its staff and musicians with a Christmas gift of money. This gift will be given
with the December payroll check. Between now and December 20th the congregation is invited to
personally contribute to this gift by making donations. Gifts and donations can be sent to the church
office. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
Respectfully,
Mike Grabenstein, Council President
Trinity Lutheran Council will meet again on Tuesday, December 14th at 4:30pm.

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP

Christmas Eve Worship Returns – The Christmas Eve worship services this year will be at 4:00pm,
6:00pm and 11:00pm.
Christmas Eve Worship Assistants Needed – The 4:00pm service needs 3 Ushers & 2 Acolytes. The
6:00pm service needs an Assisting Minister, Reader, 4 Ushers, 2 Communion Assistants & 2 Acolytes.
If you are available to serve in any of these positions, please contact the office by email at
office.trinitycda@gmail.com or by phone at 208-664-5743.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Christmas Program & Dinner – This year’s program, “Too Many
Shepherds!” will be presented by our Kids Club youth on Wednesday,
December 15th – program at 5:30pm & dinner at 6:30pm at Trinity Lutheran
Church. Dinner Supplies Needed: Trays of frozen Lasagna and frozen Mac &
Cheese are needed before the Christmas Program. Thanks for helping us to get
ready to tell "Too Many Shepherds"!
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Longest Night
Prayer , Remembrance, Peace

December 21st – 6:30pm

A worship experience for those living in the emotional and spiritual complexities of the Holiday
season. Come into the presence of God and God’s people knowing you are in a safe place to recognize
our loneliness, grief, anxiety, and heartache. We trust that Jesus comes into the world to live in
these realities with us and to walk with us no matter the tensions we face amid our culture’s
obsession with Holiday Cheer.

Location:

Community United Methodist Church
1470 W. Hanley Ave - Coeur d’Alene

Via Live-Stream:
Worship Hosts: Calvary Lutheran Church, Community of the Holy Spirit Ecumenical Catholic
Church, Community United Methodist Church, Lutheran Church of the Master, Our Saviors Lutheran
Church, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Trinity Lutheran Church, and retired clergy from across a
variety of traditions.

OUTREACH
Food Drive – TLC’s Food Drive for the Coeur d’Alene Food
Bank will continue to be ramped up through December.
These food donations are being used for Christmas food
baskets (see below), with the remaining going to the food
bank. (TLC fed 19 people with our bountiful Thanksgiving
Food Baskets!)

Thanksgiving Food Baskets –The
Outreach Committee recently put
together Thanksgiving food and
goodies baskets for four Bryan
Elementary families - feeding 19
people! TLC member donations of
non-perishable food, placed in the
“Sharing and Caring” box in the
atrium, along with a ham, rolls, pie
and fresh fruit provided some
fabulous baskets of love – for
which we are most Thankful!

Christmas Food & Goodie Baskets –The Outreach
Committee is compiling food and Christmas goodie baskets
for four Bryan Elementary families. They will be delivered
Friday, December 16. TLC member donations of nonperishable food, placed in the “Sharing and Caring” box in
the atrium, along with a ham, rolls, pie, and fresh fruit will
provide some fabulous baskets of love – for which we are
most Thankful!
Advent Mitten Tree - The Outreach Committee joined the
TLC Youth & Family Ministries in reprising the Mitten Tree
again this advent season. Set up in the Atrium, the Mitten
Tree is decorated with new/gently used mittens, socks, and
boots to be distributed before Christmas to families in need
at Bryan Elementary, St. Vincent de Paul, Union Gospel
Mission and Family Promise of North Idaho. (The tree is
LOADED thanks especially to Mrs. Childs -Dave’s mother
from Minnesota - who crocheted many, many darling items!)
Donations continue to be needed and are most welcome!
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MONTHLY GATHERINGS
•

Women’s Circle is December 14th, the second Tuesday this month, for our
traditional Christmas potluck at noon with ham provided. Our discussion is “Women of
Advent.” Gather Magazine says, “We draw strength from our spiritual grandmothers…” as we
visit Hannah, Mary, Elizabeth and Anna in scripture. Copies of the guide are available in the
office. All women are welcome.

•

TLC Singles Luncheon – This monthly get-together for singles of all ages will take place
Thursday, December 16th, at 11:30 a.m. featuring a bountiful and delicious fare. Preparations and
serving are provided by Connie & Jay Gridley, and Karen Cook. Paula and Lindsay Moore
decorate the tables and handle pre-promotion.

TLC YOUTH
•

Christmas Program & Dinner – This year’s program, “Too Many Shepherds!” will be presented
by our Kids Club youth on Wednesday, December 15th – program at 5:30pm & dinner at 6:30pm
at Trinity Lutheran Church.
Dinner Supplies Needed: Trays of frozen Lasagna and frozen Mac & Cheese are needed
before the Christmas Program. Thanks for helping us to get ready to tell "Too Many Shepherds"!

•

Middle School Christmas Party on Monday, December 20th at 6:00pm

•

Sr. High School Christmas Party on Thursday, December 30th at6:00pm.

•

Kid’s Club on Wednesdays at 5:30pm.
Will not meet on December 22nd & 29th.

•

High School Youth Group meets on Wednesdays at 7:30pm.
Will not meet on December 22nd & 29th.

•

Coffee Cup Faith Discussion for Middle School & High School youth is on Sunday,
December 12th at 10:15am.

•

Wall calendars are for sale for $8 each. Look for them on the table beside the office door. Any
questions, check with Penny.

STEWARDSHIP
Ways to streamline your Financial Offerings ►
► Mail a check to Trinity at 812 N. Fifth St., CDA, ID 83814
► Go to the TLC website, www.trinitylutherancda.org and use the online Donate button located at the
bottom of every page. You may use credit card, debit card or PayPal.
► Fill out a form in the office to authorize electronic fund transfers (EFT) from your account.
► Use the iPad on the front counter in the office to make a contribution with your credit or debit card.
► Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD), up to $100,000, direct from your IRA to the

church, without paying tax on the distribution. You will need to complete the transfer by
the 12/31/21 deadline. Talk to your financial advisor.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS SCHEDULE – DECEMBER 2021

Thank you for your service!
If you are unable to serve on your scheduled date, kindly trade with someone else
on the schedule when you have a conflict. Whenever possible, please contact the
church office by Wednesday to inform Andrea of your change: 208-664-5743, or:
office.trinitycda@gmail.com

9:00 AM

December 5th

December 12th

December 19th

December 26th

Altar Care

Paula Moore

Paula Moore
Pam Hunt

Paula Moore

Paula Moore
Karen Cook

Assisting
Minister

Pam Hunt

Aaron Cloyd

Janet Gruber

Dick Jurvelin

Reader

Anne Mackenzie

Jill Dougherty

Sue Thilo

Kathy Benson

Ushers

Paul Hunt
Tad Johnson

Bob Ray
Harold Fuchs

Bob Ray
Gary Everson

Bob Ray
Harold Fuchs

Communion
Assistants

Paula Moore
Dolores Johnson

Dick & Jill Jurvelin

Tom & Sue Thilo

Wanda Andrews
Kathy Benson

Acolytes

Frankie Drake

William Forsgren

Nathaniel Cloyd

Jeremiah Benson

Christmas Eve: Assistants needed at 4:00pm (3 Ushers & 2 Acolytes) & 6:00pm (All Positions)
Sanctuary Saints for December: Pam Hunt
(Stocks pew racks, fills oil in candles, etc. weekly for Sunday worship.)
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CELEBRATIONS & PRAYERS
December Birthdays
Toby Curtis
Dylan Kirkpatrick
Jayana Peterson
Blake Kroiss
Gordon Longwell
Sarah Robinson
Sherelyn Holecek
Scott Tostengard
Janet Gruber
Dan LaVine
Andrea Werpy
Selina Helbling
Shirley Belstad
Ron McCray
Brad Tostengard
Patricia Myklebust
Carol Nelson
Pauline Rahm
Terrie Gessner

12/01
12/04
12/04
12/05
12/05
12/06
12/07
12/09
12/10
12/11
12/11
12/13
12/14
12/14
12/14
12/18
12/28
12/28
12/29

December Wedding
Anniversaries
Tom & Beth Armstrong
Paul & Shannon Erwin
Fred & Verna Henkel
Mert & Winnie Barth
Tony & Cheryl Chavez
Alan & Terrie Gessner

12/16/2018
12/20/1997
12/21/1963
12/22/1990
12/27/1990
12/31/1971

Prayers
Please Hold In Your Prayers for Healing, Comfort, Peace
( The † symbol denotes TLC members)
Susan Kirkpatrick † Mavis Fuchs † Delores Luttropp † Sally English †
Marion Keating † Lee Ray † Phyllis Bacon † Carol Price †
Dave Nordby † Ken Amundson †
Wes Deitz (brother, Yvonne Deitz)
Donna Cederwall (friend, Wanda Andrews)
Micah Sharples (friend – Jill Jurvelin)
Janet Wilbanks (mother -Will Wilbanks)
Skip Keiflin (friend – Glenna Knepper)
Jan Johnson (friend – Glenna Knepper)
Sara Ripley (friend – Jack Riggs, Sandy Patano, Shannon Erwin)
Jonnie Dempsey (granddaughter – Rose Dempsey)
Roxie Hunt (friend of friend – Glenna Knepper)
Kevin Holloway (friend – Ron & Carol McCray)
Karalee Shenfield (mother/mother-in-law – Larry & Carrie Shenfield)
JoAnn Shimamoto (friend – Kathy Benson)
Robyn Fairchild (wife – Jerry Fairchild)
Terry Fairchild (brother – Terry Fairchild
Tim Brunelle (son – Ron & Rolaine Brunelle)
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812 N. Fifth St.
Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
Worship Schedule
Wednesdays
Evening Worship 6:00 PM
Sundays
9:00 AM Worship Service
In-Person and
LIVESTREAM ON YOUTUBE
VIDEO WORSHIP ARCHIVE ON
OUR WEBSITE

www.trinitylutherancda.org

CHRISTMAS CONCERTS
•

The 3Cs Coeur d’Aleers Present “Yule” A Fruitcake of Carols, a free choral concert this
Tuesday, November 30th, 2:00pm and Friday, December 3rd, 7:00pm at Trinity Lutheran
Church. The concert will be directed by Sheila Wayman and accompanied by Cynthia
Munson. Free Will donations will be accepted for 3Cs (Cancer & Community Charities).

•

Chorale Coeur d’Alene Brings You A CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER - Chorale Coeur
d’Alene invites you to be part of a full house for our “A CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER”
concerts -- the ideal way to enter into a joyous Christmas Season after a dismal 2020
COVID Christmas indeed! We bring you a wide range of musical delights from chant, to
Randol Alan Bass’ “Gloria” and Ola Gjeilo’s “O Magnum Mysterium”, to Kyle Haugen’s
Finnish folk tune “Lost in the Night”. And as always -- a highlight for many in our
audiences -- the Chorale leads a Sing-Along of familiar and beloved carols. The concerts
will be held at Trinity Lutheran Church in Coeur d’Alene on Friday December 10, 2021, at
7:00 PM and on Saturday December 11, 2021, at both 2:00 PM. and 7:00 PM. Tickets are
available on-line at www.ChoraleCdA.com, with a limited number also available at
the door. Adults @$30, Seniors & Military @$25, Students @$15 and free admission
to children 6 years old and under.
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